
We made stock investing simple
For novices and professionals

Start for Free

Easy set up. No commitment.

Our Core Beliefs

     

What We Do and Why
Investing should be easy — and fun too!

Our Mission

Invest
Manage your accounts like never before.

Everything you are used to using has been
reimagined and improved.

Enjoy free real time quotes

Analyze with free investor tools

Manage multiple accounts easily

Send orders to your broker

Keep track of your decisions

Learn more

Research
Be a cold blooded investor. Create, backtest
and invest in your own rule-based strategies.
See why professionals and academics trust

Portfolio123.

Best data in the business

Professional level quant tools

Flexible yet simple workspace

Ludicrously fast simulation engine

Expert community ideas

Learn more

Advisor
Invest without the work in sophisticated,

convenient strategies, with our automated
strategy management.

Consider well-tested financial strategies

Own individual stocks and ETFs

Assign different strategies for different goals

Pay low management fees

Learn more

 

Investors that take control have an advantage
Whether it's by direct ownership of stocks or by investing according to your capital, we believe any investor, from

beginner to advanced, can benefit from taking control of their strategies

https://www.portfolio123.com/pricing
https://www.portfolio123.com/
https://www.portfolio123.com/
https://www.portfolio123.com/invest
https://www.portfolio123.com/research
https://www.portfolio123.com/advisor


We believe the world needs a better solution for investing. Our mission is to help everyone own stocks, increase their chances for better returns, and enjoy
life. No matter how much time you want to dedicate to making investment decisions, from “set it and forget it” to learning about things like free cash flow
and factor models, managing your portfolio should be possible for everyone.



Marco Salerno | CEO

      

We're not going to entice you by showing smooth returns and cuddly family pictures.Owning stocks is a roller coaster.
But, ultimately, direct ownership of companies that aim to dominate their spaceis the best place for your money to grow

exponentially.
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Portfolio123 Securities LLC d.b.a. Portfolio123 Advisor is an SEC Registered Investment Advisor

For Portfolio123 Advisor Clients:
All written content on this site is for information purposes only. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of Portfolio123 Securities LLC, unless otherwise specifically cited. Material presented is believed to be from
reliable sources and no representations are made by our firm as to other parties' informational accuracy or completeness. All information or ideas provided should be discussed in detail with your accountant or legal
counsel prior to implementation. This website may provide links to others for the convenience of our users. Our firm has no control over the security, accuracy or content of these other websites.

Advisory services are offered through Portfolio123 Securities LLC d.b.a Portfolio123 Advisor, an SEC registered investment advisor firm domiciled in the State of Illinois. The presence of this website on the Internet shall
not be directly or indirectly interpreted as a solicitation of investment advisory services to persons of another jurisdiction unless otherwise permitted by statute.

Follow-up or individualized responses to consumers in a particular state by our firm in the rendering of personalized investment advice for compensation shall not be made without our first complying with jurisdiction
requirements or pursuant an applicable state exemption.

For information concerning the status or disciplinary history of a broker/dealer, investment advisor and/or their associated representatives, a consumer should contact their state securities administrator or review
information provided on the SEC's website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov.

Testimonials

     

Institutions that trust and use Portfolio123

Ready to get started?

Start for Free

 

Products
Invest Platform
Research Platform
Portfolio123 Advisor

Resources
Legal

Pricing
Invest Platform
Research Platform

Questions
Contact Us
Support

Portfolio123 truly offers a wealth of useful features that serious and devoted
investors can benefit from.

— American Association of Individual Investors.
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